







WITH THE PUBLICATION OF THE "ONOMASTICON 
CATALONIAE", JOAN COROMINES, WHO HAS JUST 
CELEBRATED HIS NINETIETH BIRTHDAY, FINALLY SEES HIS 
MOST CHERISHED DREAM COME TRUE. 
JOAN COROMlNES W M E  GUlDE RAMON GIL. EXCURSION TO THE VAUEYS OF BOH~ 
e o speak of the Onomasticon Ca- uloniae i s  to speak of Joan Co- romines and his work, an enor- 
mous undertaking directed mainly at two 
particular aspects of linguistic history: 
etyrnological research and onomastic 
study. A linguist and philologist with a 
sound training (he studied at the Univer- 
sity of Barcelona, the Bernat Metge Foun- 
dation, the "Estudis Universitaris Cata- 
lans" and continued his instruction in 
Montpeller, Madrid, Zurich and Paris; 
arnongst his teachers were linguists of the 
calibre of Pompeu Fabra, Jakob Jud, Os- 
car Bloch and Antoine Meillet), Cororni- 
nesls work i s  an essential reference in the 
world of Rornance studies, on account 
both of its scale and its quality. It's im- 
portant to note that while his work excels 
in the study of the Catalan language, his 
field of research also extends to other Ro- 
mance languages such as Aranese (a 
subdialect of Occitan and a dialect of 
Gascon) -E/ parlar de la Vall ¿'Aran. 
Grarndtica, diccionari i estudis lexicals 
sobre el  gascó (1  990)- and Castilian 
-Diccionari0 critico etirnológico castella- 
no o hispánico (1 987). 
As regards Catalan, the Onornasticon 
Cataloniae i s  the culrnination of his work 
on onomastics, chiefly on place-names, 
which he has already dealt with in pre- 
vious works such as Estudis de toponirnia 
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catalana (1 965-1 970), just as his Dic- 
cionari etimoldgic i complementari de la 
llengua catalana (1  980-1 991 ) i s  the ful- 
filrnent of his etyrnological research into 
the cornrnon lexis, which formed part of 
some of his previous works such as Entre 
dos llenguatges (1 977). 
In the field of historical linguistics though, 
the irnportance of his contribution to the 
onornastic and lexicographic study of ety- 
rnology rnust not detract from his funda- 
mental contributions to historical grarn- 
mar -Lleures i converses &un fildleg 
(1 971 ). And outside this field 
of linguistics and philology, apart frorn 
h is  knowledge and his work in the study 
of other Rornance languages, Joan Coro- 
mines has been responsible for oversee- 
ing Pompeu Fabra's posthurnous Catalan 
grarnrnar (1  956). 
The Onomasticon Cataloniae i s  an exarn- 
ple of the author's capacity for work and 
a rnark of this philologist and linguist's 
encyclopaedic knowledge. I say encyclo- 
paedic knowledge because the learning, 
the erudition and the way of working sur- 
pass what we usually understand by an 
author's individual production. Cororni- 
nes is  the irnage of an approach that will 
disappear with hirn, of a global, inter- 
disciplinary scholarship which is  a far cry 
frorn the rnethods of study and knowl- 
edge of our own day. The Onomasticon 
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reflects this preparation and this way of 
working; the book is  a continuation of the 
Diccionari etimoldg ic i complernen tari de 
la llengua catalana and sirnilarly it forrns 
a reference work of enorrnous value. If 
we analyse the contents in rnore detail, 
we find that, apart frorn addi- 
tions, he rnaintains his own special way 
of presenting the inforrnation, very often, 
as so many people have said, in a crea- 
tive, alrnost literary style, rather than as 
a mere scientific register, and h, rernains 
faithful to his personal whirns, such as 
illustrations using Sorotapte or Mozara- 
bic. This unique way of working i s  par- 
alleled by his capacity for work: neither 
would exist without the other. At the pres- 
ent moment of recognition, we 
rnust not ignore the limitations of h is  
work, limitations which highlight even 
more the cornplexity and difficulty of re- 
search in the field of onornastics. In such 
a difficult science as historical onornas- 
tics, nothing can ever be beyond dispute. 
We will only be able understand the irn- 
portance and cornplexity of the Onomas- 
ticon when we have exarnined the ten vol- 
urnes it will eventuall~ have (so far only 
the first three have appeared). The work 
i s  arranged in alphabetical order and 
sets out to give a systernatic account of 
the place-narnes of the Pai'sos Catalans, 
including all the larger and rnany of the- 
smaller towns frorn Salses to Guardamar 
and frorn the Western Strip to the Balea- 
ric Islands, with suggested etymologies on 
the basis of abundant ancient documents. 
But no rnention of the Onomasticon Ca- 
taloniae would be cornplete without a 
rnention of the specialists who have 
worked on it. The work i s  a target Cororni- 
nes set hirnself rnore than sixty years ago, 
in 1931, and has undergone a long and 
complex gestation. It could hardly have 
seen the light of day without the collabora- 
tors who have rnade an indispensable con- 
tribution. Arnongst these collaborators are 
the best North-Arnerican specialists in 
Catalan historical linguistics, Joseph Gulsoy 
and Philip D.Rasico, as well as Joan Ferrer, 
Xavier Terrado and Josep Giner (and 
JaMascar as regards the first volurne on the 
place-narnes of the Balearics). 
With the publication of the Onomasticon, 
Joan Coromines, who has iust celebrated 
h is  ninetieth birthday -a fact which re- 
ceived widespread public recognition and 
was rnarked by nurnerous events in his 
honour the length and breadth of the Paai- 
sos Catalans-, has finally seen his most 
cherished drearn corne true, and Catalan 
culture -not just Catalan linguistics- gains 
a reference work which will be very irn- 
portant as a point of departure for fu- 
ture studies in the field of Catalan ono- 
mastics. H 
